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Mr. Clarke—That la the latest report, j Sir Hlbbért Tupper said that In Mont- 
(Laughter.)—The Item passed. reel recently Mr. Tarte stated that the I

On the Richibucto public building cabinet were fighting each other like » 
vote it transpired that the population blazes. Just now he had enunciated I 
was 1,000 more than Marysville, but the the doctrine pf "to the victor belongs I 
cost of the building to be erected was the spoils.” Evidently the cabinet must 
much less. I have been fighting like blazes over the

Mr. Clarke—Evidently thé minister spoils. (Laughter.) .
goes on the principle that the larger The entire evening session was spent 
the town the smaller the building. on appropriations for Quebec public 

Mr. Tarte—The population Is largely | works. The question of day labor 
French, and I do not ask for more came up. Mr, Tarte declared that the. 
than I am giving. government would suit itself on each 1

On the vote for the immigration shed I particular case. Messrs. Puttee and I 
at St. John, Hon. Mr. Tarte said the Smith (labor) supported Tarte's ac-1 
building would be a most useful one, tion. The opposition contended that In 
'as St. John “is our winter port.” The 1 many places the government has paid 
total cost of the building would be most extravagant prices. Mr. Monk 
about $33,000. declared the public interest was bet-

Appropriatlons for public buildings ter served by calling for tenders and 
in small places in the province of Que- inserting the fair wages’ clause in the 
bee were vigorously contested. On the contracts.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The rumor is item ol ^|000 for a puwic building at 
true. The appointment has been L-Assomption, Mr. Monk raised the
made. __ question eh to the principle upon which

Mr. Clarke was informed by Hon. Mr. money was granted for such purposes.
Fisher that the amount paid out to Hon. Mr. Tarte replied that the great
date in connection with the recent oen- difficulty was In resisting pressure for I eroment to look somewhat after their I
sue of the dominion was $948,410. such grants. I harbor. A strong delegation, includ-1

Mr. Ganong learned from Hon. Mr. l. Borden suggested that perhaps ] ing Mayor Daniel, ex-Mayor George I
Sutherland that 146,087 bushels of y,e difflcuity arose from the circular I Robertson, Aids. Baxter and Maxwell I 
wheat were handled at the government OU[ py the present postmaster In I and W. If. Jarvis, president of the I
elevator at St. John for the year end- 1900j ln which friends of the govern- I board of trade, will wait on the mem- I 
Ing 31st December, 1901. No gram or ment were Invited to make suggestions I pers of the government tomorrow to I 
other produce was handled at the Hall- regarding places In which public build- I ask for additional dredging at the en- I 
fax elevator ln 1901. There are no di- lngs were required. (Laughter.) trance of the harbor and other needed I
rect revenues from elevators, elevator Mr. Clancy pointed out several places I improvements to better navigation. I 
charge being incited ^ through щ which, if regard were paid for pop- IncldetttaUy Mr. Robferteon will push 
rates for carrying grain. The cost of ulatlon or reVenue, new post offices forward ^ famous dry dock scheme, 
running and caring for the St. John were much more badly needed than ln I ■ 1
elevator wts $4,989 and the Halifax J other places which had been supplied I EXAMINING- MARITHME MILK
elevator $2,016 to January 31st, 1902. і with them. I The department of Lnlaixl revenue I

Mr. Puttee was told by Hon. Mr. Hon. Mr. Tarte retorted that the kind I has issued a bulletin giving the result I 
Sutherland that 755 men were employ- of member which the constituency I of the examination of 182 samples of | 
ed in the government railway shops at might send to the house had something 1 тці[ procured In various parts of the 
Moncton and 79 at Charlottetown. Ten t0 do with that matter. The conser- dominion. Out of the fifteen samples I- 
hours constitute^ a day’s work in vatives had supplied post offices for I examined in Nova Scotia ten were I 
these shops. ...... ridings which had elected their friends, 1 genuine, and the other five were either I
^r' ,Mm°L!n»Hr,»n^monhlLhah,,nd and the liberals would be mighty big watered, doubtful, or deficient In 

cost of illuminating the public build- ц they didn’t do the same. The І щ ^ew Brunewick eight sam- I
ings at Ottawa on the occasion of the constituency of Bothwell, when it was I j ' ut f twelve were genuine. Of I 
visit of the Prince of wales was presented by Mr. Mills could g were
#15'750- , t ________ I nothing from the conservatives, and M

Mr. Kemp was informed by Sir Rich- now that it was represented by Mr. , ' , t f sl
ard Cartwright that the date of the ,it could, not reasonably expect1 f genuine out of six.
last Anglo-German treaty was May 30, consideration until more pressing wants
1865. This was denounced, and there had been satisfied. (Liberal applause.) I The committee on public accounts 
exists at present no regular commer- slr Richard Cartwright endorsed Mr. met this morning and secured orders 
cial treaty between the two countries, Tarte-a views. Ingersoll and Wood- for the attendance of several wlt- 
but England and her colonies^lth tie stock, in Oxford county, for years were neaseg and the production of accounts 
exception of Canada and the Barbados,, treated unfairly by the conservatives connected with the public expendi- 
ihave the benefit of the most favored because they elected liberals to parlia- ture, including the Charjeson accounts 
nation treatment. ment. In connection with the Dawson tele-

Mr. Clarke was told by Sir Wilfrid r, L. Borden—Argument then h ,, attendance was also
Laurier that the government has under amounta to this: That if Bothwell was ^еа оГмГроШ^ег кепеГаТтап- 
consideration the question of making I treated unjustly before and is now re- j of ^ "intercolonial to explain
Coronation day a public holiday preaented by a conservative, injustice ... account
throughout the dominion. £ therefore 4o be continued. Such an I the expenditure on capital account.

Mr. Kemp was fold. by Sir Richard | argument was entirely unworthy of the 
Cartwright that the commercial agent

WSx mm
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:abyj Own Tablet*PARLIAMENT. і
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Government Refuse to Bring Down 
Important Correspondence.

Nothing in the world is such a comfort and joy aa a healthy, hearty, rosy- 
cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept in. perfect health only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed some purely vegetable harmless remedy and of all this class of 
medicines Baby’s Own Tablets are conceded to be the best.

principal Feature of the Bill Respect
ing Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies —St. John Delegates Have 

Interviewed the Minister of Rallwaye. vti

OTTAWA, March 3.—Mr. Carroll of 
Kamouraska, the newly appointed sol
icitor general, was Introduced into the 
commons and took his seat.

FOR CONSTIPATION
colic, diarrhoea, simple fevers, sour stomachs, teething babies, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a really wonderful cure.

You can give them to the smallest baby without the slightest fear. Dissolved 
in water, they will be taken readily.

They contain absolutely not a particle of opiate or other injurious drugs.
They are small, sweet lozenges that any baby will take without objection and 

their action is prompt and pleasant.
,y They will tone up the "Whole system and make the little one as hearty and free

The hôuse adjourned at midnight.
ST. JOHN DELEGATION AT THE 

CAPITAL.
The people of 6t. John want the gov- «

from infantile disorders as any mother could wish.
They cost 25 cents a box. All druggists sell them or they may be secured by

рвннанвааац sending the price direct 
and the tablets will beGood for all 

Babies і Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.

forwarded prepaid.

The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,

В ROCKVILLE. ONT
ta?

S yz

Of the Moncton samples

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

>\ i

4>r1
, NOTES.

... minister of the crown. Sir Richard | тье тцша department is asking for _ 
m Jamaica had communicated with Cartwright might well have told his the ærvlce of all Canadian offl-.l = 
the government in reference to the re- colleagues that when the so called party I ceps for publication'
peal of the law by wtilph Jamaica 1m- of purlty came into power public The domln4on board of trade was re- .
poses a tax on commercial travellers money should be expended according to I h„„ rw.leeatee were pre- I the government had taken in order to
from Canada. His communication was the needs of the country. Surely after . frv>rT1 hoards. I secure the rights of Canada. If the
dated 9th October last, and was.to the Kg years in opposition Sir Richard I government withheld this information
effect that the government of Jamaica WOuld have repudiated the observations I OTTAWA, March 5.—In the house to- J it would be an intimation that the
introduced a bill repealing the tax. 1 Gf Mr. Tarte. The question before the I day Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced J rights of the dominion had not been

House adjourned at 4.20 p. m. I house was not what the conservatives I a bill respecting telegraph and tele- j upheld.
hid done In parliament, but what was | phone companies.

CORONATION VERSE.I tify the production of thé papers asked 
I for. He desired to know what 'action

FOUND EMPLOYMENT.

Addition to National Anthem Authoz- 
ized by His Majesty.

LONDON, March 3,—The special 
verse for the National Anthem to be 
used at the coronation, and to Which 
the royal sanction lies been given, is 
as follows:

With England’s crown today 
We hall our King, and pray 

God save the King.
Guide him In happiness,
Guard him in storm and stress, 
Then In thy Kingdom bless 

And crown our King.

A letter -received by Pilot Doherty 
from his son In Cape Town, states that 
he has secured a situation at $26 per 
month in the largest hardware estab
lishment in Cape Town. He likes the 
place, and also has a promise of ad
vancement. He had two or three of
fers of situations. Pilot Stone’s boy 

a good situation at 
з, and at the date of

He said as tar aa
right to be done today. If Sir Rich- I telegraph Companies are concerned the 1 duee the correspondence, 
ard could do no better in defending the I bill was a consolidation of the law I Canada was no more concerned with 
action of the administration than to I now in force. The only change with I the Nicaragua canal than 'With the 
say that because a thing was unjust in I respect to telegraph companies is the j Suez canal, 
the past it should be perpetuated, it I provision tor the control of rates by 
.would be far better for him to have the governor general In council. This I attack on the government for with- 
kept his seat. Mr. Tarte’s argument I IS a change in the la.w now in force. I holding the papers.

Conceding I The bill also makes applicable several I The motion for the correspondence 
government J provisions of the railway act to tele- I waa -lost on division.

. i.. ----------- ж »* J 'My. eharlton’s motion favoring the
distribution of each section of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to pro-
He said

NOTES.
The petition of the Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association for incorpora
tion by parliament was presented to
day. Incorporation is sought with the j 
object of promoting Canadian Indus
tries and the interests of Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters, and to 
render services and assistance to mem
bers of the association and to manu
facturers and exporters generally.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Is daily expecting 
a despatch from Marconi announcing 
his departure for Ottawa.

A communication has been received 
from Prince Henry of Prussia to the 
effect that he does not want any mili
tary reception when he visits Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday. Accordingly the 
guard. of honor, royal salute, etc., will 
not take place. Major Maude will 
greet the Prince on behalf of the gov
ernor general.

After years of delay the government 
has at last decided to grant pensions 
or gratuities to officers of the mount
ed police and to the widows and chil-

Sir Wilfrid

had also secur 
the florist bush 
writing Pilot Rogers’ boy was likely 
to soon accept a situation, as he had 
a couple of offers.

Sir Hibbert Tupper made a slashing

was a most vicious one. 
that the conservative _
might have been wrong in the past, I phone and telegraph companies, and it ■ 
what hàd that to do with the govern-I also applicable to telephone I:_____________ _ _
ment and proper administration at the I companies certain provisions of the J auditor general’s report as soon as pre- 
present time? If a wrong had been I existing telegraph bill. The new fea- J pared. Instead of waiting until the ses- 
permitted in the past, was that any I tures of the bill are control by the I ai0n, was negatived by 99 to 43. 
reason why the system should be per- 1 governor general in council of rates | JOHN DELEGATES ARRIVE,
petuated? Public moneys in his Judg- I to be charged both by telegraph and 
ment should be expended on some broad I telephone companies, and also regula- 
and systematic policy, according to the I tions for the exchange of business be- 
needs of each constituency and abso- I tween different companies. His desire 
lutely aside from the question as to I was to make this law one of general 
whether it was represented by a liberal I application, applicable as far as pos
er by a conservative. (Hear, hear.) I 

Sir Richard Cartwright said that | Canada, and provision had been made 
after the years of
upon them toy j the . |ИРЩ| _ U j|J ЩНН
the first duty of the liberal party was { this bill applicable to all telephone I tonight, 
to remedy the injustice Which they had I companies in this county was one that |

. , ,, , suffered, and to give to those constitu- I will necessarily deserve very serious [ meeting with Hon, Mr. Blair tonight
Laurier ^yes notice of a resolution | erlc(e3 their "just rights, which they | consideration on the part of the house, j on the dock scheme and harbor 1m- 

- vements, and are to see Mr. Tarte

—

Do Seeds Talk?
Yes! So do the people who 
use them. “Steele, Briggs* 
Seeds” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Briggs' Garden, Flower and 
Fjeld Seeds so popular and 

^ in general request by suc- 
" cessful growers.

* Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 

u ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 
I carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, I 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. 1 

Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this phper. I
I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co*, Limited, Toronto I
Ж “Canada’» Greatest Seed Home.” - J

Mayor Daniel, Messrs. Baxter, Bar- 
naby, Thomson, Jarvis, Robertson, El
kin and Estabrooks of St. John arriv
ed here today and are to see the min
isters tomorrow on matters affecting

slble to al 1 telephone companies ln l the interests of that port.
I Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Monk and Mr.

injustice inflicted I In .the bill for that purpose. The at- I and Mrs. G. W.Ganong were, guests of 
conservative. party, l tempt made to have the provisions of 1 Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bardiem at dinner,

dren of such officers. ГТ*

dealing with the question.
OTTAWA, March 4,—In the house 

today Mr. Fraser Introduced a bill to

had been deprived of for so many years. I It was his intention on the second 
It was the duty of a party long in op- I reading of the bill to ask that it be
position to rectify the Injustice done I referred to the railway committee of I f NOTES,

incorporate the board of the Presby-I them ln the past, (ironical cheers.) I the house, because it is apparent that ! >,The militia department Intends ad- 
terian College, Halifax. Hon. Mr. Tarte said politics was a I there are Interests Involved which I aing to the Canadian military service

The house then went Into committee great game jje held that a minister 1 clearly ought to be heard, and it will | half a battery of three pompoms, 
of supply. On the item of $50,000 lor a I muat be guided by hie own political I be desirable to have all information j Chamberlain has asked the govem- 
new public building, Hon. Mr. Tarte | jriends> .because they for the time be-1 possible, so as to be satisfied that we j ment to secure for hint forty qualified 
explained that the ivork was to D Kng represented public opinion. He In- I are legislating ln the ’general interests І ізду teachers to go to South Africa 
done by public tender, and that ten- I v]ted the opposition to take their medi- Without injuring any special interests. I to teach in the concentration camps.
ders would be in within two weeks. | ...........
The building would toe used primarily 
as a custom house, but whatever space 
was not required for that purpose would 
be used for other public services.

Mr. Clarke—What la the estimated 
total cost of the building?

Hon. Mr. Tarte^-About $300,000, with

pro
tomorrow. « -Ss’

Mr. Clarke—Will the bill be retroac- j The period of service le one year, with 
•tive ln its provisions as far as regards I free passage to and from Canada, *id 
regulation of rates? I a aalary 0Y £100.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick—No. The bill 
provides that a company shall within 
a certain time prepare thé rate of tolls 
to be charged. Then these tolls are 
to be submitted to the governor gen
eral ln council to be settled with a 
certain line. Then these rates are ap-

otne in patience.

Ш

mm
IRISH NATIONALISTS&

In Chicago, Want to I m mod і at I y Annex 
Canada to the United States.site.

Mr. Clarke—What was the cost of the I
site?

Mr. Tarte—$24,000.—The item passed. I 
On the item of $8,000 for the post 

office at Marysville, N. B., Mr. Gibson, I 
member for York, said it was a place I 
of 1,900 inhabitants.

Hon. Mr. Tarte—And rapidly increas-4 
ing every фау, isn’t it? (Laughter.) I 

Mr. Gibson—Oh, yes. I want you to I 
understand that It is not a village at I 
all. It is a town, of which I have the I 
honor to be mayor. (Applause.) I

Mr. Clancy—On what principle were I IçÇ 
grants made for poet offices and other I •* 
public buildings? Was the expend!-1 y 
ture supposed to bear some proportion 
to the size of the place, or how was it- 
regulated? *

Hon. Mr. Tarte replied that when hé 
came into office he found a sum in the j. ?»
estimates for a public building at I 
Marysville, and he was therefore only I 
carrying out the wishes of his prede- I 
cesser.

Mr. Clancy said he was informed that I 
the sum which was placed In the estl- I 
mates for this purpose In Mr. Foster's I 
time was put there on, the understand- I 
Ing that tfoe town of Marysville would I 
contribute half the cost of the build-1 
ing.

Mr. Tarte said there was no trace of 1 
any such agreement in the depaît-1 
ment. г I

Mr. Clarke—What are you paying I 
for the site? , ".j,

Mr. Tarte—$1,000.
Mr. Clarke—And from whom are you I 

purchasing it? .
Mr. Tarte—From the Gibson Com-1 

pany, the sole owners of the town.
Mr. Clancy—Oh! you may just as I 

well give them the post office. (Great I 
laughter.)

Mr. Tarte, answering Mr. Blair, said ] 
the population of the town was 2,0001 
souls now. I

* Щ
pllcable throughout the whole domin-1 an^the^wroiigs’of tiie^Boera^era kindred 
ІОН. I subjects at a meeting of the Irish national-

Dr. Sproule—Will the bill apply to I lets in this city tonight. The meeting was
, _ . . . ____ о I held primarily to pay tribute to the mem-„companies doing business now. | ory of Robert Eîmmet. The chief address of

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Yes. | the evening was made by ex-Congressman
The bill was read the first time. I John J. Lentz of Ohio, who said ln part : 
■MS. ,..тЛ fmm Hnn Mr І “И England can justify the barbarous warBlair tt^Mr.^eh^ not WbuÜ Me Ж? Æ torilow” ^ 

ered any steel rails under fois contract | public to he ever established across the Vaal 
with the trovemment I River, then the people of the United StatessLuned tr, tell Mr I cannot afford to allow a monarchlal lnsti- 

Hon. Mr. Fisher declined to tell Mr. I tud6n strengthen itself across the Detroit 
Boyd anything about the complainte I and gt. Lawrence rivers. It England Is 
respecting canned beef sent from Can- I right in South Africa, and if the government
adorn Smith Africa. It was the bust- I ** Washington Is right in its policy in the 
ada .to souto Amca. it was tne ouei I phlUpplne Manas then , much more Justffi-
-------of the imperial government, he I able tte people of the United States be

■ ^..1 in insisting immediately upon the annexation

HANDSOME WATCHF
A SOLID COLD-IV

Why can't we come 
over to your house and 
play any more?

Because papa gets so 
mad when we make a 
little bit of noise.

What makes him that 
way?

Mamma says it's dys
pepsia makes him act 
90 crazy.

That’s about the way 
it strikes the small boy. 
The dyspeptic has no 
idea of his own unrea
sonableness or harsh
ness. Little things are 
magnified and seem to 
justify t>is quick anger.

There’s health for the 
dyspeptic and happi 
for the family by the 
use of Doctor Pierce’S 
Golden Medical Discov

ery. it cures diseases of the stom
ach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, and restores perfect 
health and strength, by enabling 
the perfect digestion and assimila
tion of food.

«I have taken one bottle of Dr. Flerce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery , for indigestion 
and liver complaint,” writ<eMr.C.M. 
Wilson, of Yadkin College, Davidson Co,, 
N. C. «Have had no bad apella, rince I 
commenced taking your medicine - in 
fact, have not felt like the same man. Be
fore I took (he ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ I could not eat anything without aw
ful distress, but now teen cat anything I 
wish without having unpleasant feelings.

Ladies’ or Gent’s
Watch costв from ■ ■ Нтв ■■
$20 to $60. Don’t ■ ^
Throw Your Money Away.

If yon wan ta watch that will км> as rood tinte дж ж gold watch 
doe that no lady or gentleman nesd he ashamsd to carry. Sendee 
vont aame and address al once and agree ta sell for. ns only IS 
boxes of King's Headache and Neuralgia Tablets, at «scents a box 
whea sold send as tbs money and we wulgive yon absolutely free n 
•olid silver watch In ohherlndies or cents site. We want no money until after yon have sold the tablets. Dont suss the 
chance of your life to get a beautiful Stiver Watch free far a few 
boom work among yoor friends. Those tablets are a Boeitire care 
Tor all kinds of Headache aad Neuralgia sad leave no had after ef- 

u Writs today and wn will send yon la boxes past paid and after 
have sold thee send ux the money and we will send yen by re- 
mail a beantifh! silver watch either Indies or gents size which 

ever you desire. This is agiotions opportunity to gets henetifol 
silver watch without paying a cent for it and you should write at 
once and be the first m your locality. Remember yon ham only 
to sell is boxes to get the watch.

Addreen THE хто TABLET CO ,
Dept, 66 Toronto, O*».
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ness 
said.

A lengthy discussion occurred on the j of Canada.”_______ _________ ;__
motion ot Mr. Monk for the. production j ур т.атгрі NIGHTS, endless engage- 
of the correspondence exchanged be- j nlente> generally run down? Take 
tween the British government and thé I ,.The D & Emulsion of Cod Liver

Alaska boundary, since the last ad
journment of the joint high commis
sion. Mr. Monk quoted extensively

ft.
■V
>•

mmw
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WEDDING BEHaLS.

-~m » 1-І
as I parish, united in marriage F. B. Gor- 

I ham of Long Reach and Miss M. E. 
I Tippetts, daughter of John Tippetts of 
I Carleton. The ceremony was perform- 

И* I ed at the bride’s parents’ home, Middle 
' I street. Miss Tippetts wore a becoming 
_ _ I ‘ travelling suit Of brown and was un- 

a I attended. Both principals in the mat- 
I rimonlal event have, large circles of 
] friends, some of whom were at the 
1 train at noon to see them off ta their 
I home at Long Reach, which will be 

, . J j arrived at via Rothesay. Mr. Gorham,
a.comb'Œl‘ira.1DYt4lu.0pttt I1»ne of the most popular young men 
auddi^mwa Will build yon op; ^Vllladd 11 along the river, has recently entered 
eelld pounds of flesh ; WU1 bring you back 11 into partnership with H, W. Williams, 
to health. 11 and under the firm, name of Williams

& Gorham they will conduct a general 
store (tear the Cedars,

u ness

mI .

Sporting Goods Catalogue», »

Vie мімі our 200 pfige—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
v help pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have a copy.

With It you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
summer or winter, just as weU as by calling ht any store—and cheaper—ns 
we make special prices for crar catalogue goods and oxtr trade is so large 
we can sell yon almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 

are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and SunUries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse,

BOXING GLOVES, Camping equipment.

--al Cod Liver Biin
(Trade Marie.)

For Ltmg Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c., See. FREE

Few

T. IV. BOYD A SON. MONTREAL. P.Q. |Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
cleanse and regulate the bowels.

BOc. end Sl.OO bottles. 
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

В INTO AFRICA.

Id Porters to Connect 
th Lake Tanganyika.
has been organized in 

вг the name of the Cen- 
Lakes Company to create 
nsport service from the 
p Nyassa and thence to 
Ика, employing 8,000 na- 
The company will carry 

[German government, for 
f Congo Free State in the 
part of its territory and 
rous missionary trading 
re distributed over the

«

ge of this route is- the 
of water transportation 
issels from Europe may 
cargoes at Chin de in the 

and river boats will 
ght up the Zambesi and 
taxy to the rapids in that

Г sixty miles will then be
I the head of the rapids 
will be transferred to 
kind for the head of Lake 
kies away. Another port
ées will then be required 
Lake Tanganyika, whence 
■boats will be able to de- 
kht at ports along the 
m of Tanganyika coasts. 
Ttage along the old car- 
■between Zanzibar and 
3 800 miles in length. The
II involve only 266 miles 
te, and will thus affect a 
If time and expense, 
fment of their great ter- 
It Africa will doubtless
the Germans the build- 

road straight from the 
jrt to Tanganyika, 
hey now propose to util- * 
iened because the railroad 
,tlsh have completed -from 
cean to Victoria Nyanza 
divert to that northern 

t the trade the Germans 
tarrying overland to Tan-

The

that the sharp competi- 
trade of Central Africa 
ipel the Germansl to build 
but meanwhile the new 

te Nyassa will be much 
better than their caravan 
ral Africa which is now

ris of this city is in Halifax 
innected with the insurance 
Ire at Shepheards, Margaret’s
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